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OGDEN NEW
Office 2484 WashIngton Avenue

Several Bolts of Silk Stolen
From One of the Ogden De

partment Stores
Some time Thursday night or early

Friday morning burglars effected an en
trance to the department store of I L
Clark Sons company on Washington
avenue by the use of skeleton keys and
secured a quantity of silk and other
in all amounting to about 300 Most of
the stolen goods were in two
secondhand stores on lower Twentyfifth
street where had been pawned

The theft was discovered about 9

yesterday morning by the clerks in the
store when they missed several bolts of
silk The sheriffs office and the police
department were notified at once and
both detailed a number of officers on
the case Within a half hour the stolen
goods were located in Kahns and
the balance in Richmonds secondhand
stores where they had been pawned ear-
lier in the day Kahn paid out 15 and
received the greater portion of the plun
der while Mrs Richmond dug 10 for
what she secured The thief who pawned
the stuff stated that he was a commer-
cial man who had become stranded and
was forced to dispose of his samples for
ready cash Notwithstanding that one
roll of silk alone and there were a num-
ber stolen and disposed of was valued at
575 the parties buying the goods claimed
that they did not mistrust the man with
whom they dealt The only thing stolen
that was not recovered was a
coat A diligent search is beiife made
Cor the thieves

SCHOOLS ARE CROWDED

Condition Brought to Atten
Board of Education

The crowded condition of the city schools
received the consideration of the board of
education last evening when Superintend-
ent William Allison reported that 210

had entered the school at midyear
Reference was especially made to the
Quincy school where the attendance had
Increased beyond the capacity of the
building The matter of Installing an ad-
ditional room at the latter was re-
ferred to the teachers committee with
power to act The sanitary committee
reported that the city is free from con-
tagious disease The board refused to
grant probation officer a salary for
his services as truant officer It ordered
the of the board to address a
communication to the mayor and city
council requesting that the city increase
the officers salary The treasurer re
ported cash on hand In the sum of 28

a number of bills were allowed

TRUST COMPANY FORMED

Francis M Lyman President Capi-

tal Stock 100000
Articles of incorporation were filed yes-

terday by the Rocky Mountain Trout
company with a capital stock of 100000

of which amount 00000 has been sub-
scribed and the remainder Is held as
treasury stock The object of the

The company takes over the ponds-
of Adam Peterson in Huntsville and
altogether will have threequarters of a
mile of creek bottoms along which are
about forty springs Insuring a good sup
ply of fresh water There are already
bout 50000 trout in the ponds and 500000
frv will be added in the spring The offi

of the new concern are Francis M
Lyman president C E Coulter vice
president Heber M Wells treasurer
Hugo D Wells secretary and these with
Adam L Peterson are the directors

MAYOR CONROY VETOES
COUNCILS RESOLUTION

Yesterday Mayor E M Conroy vetoed
the resolution passed by the city coun-
cil last Monday evening making C R
Hollingaworth auditor and R T Harris
assistant auditor of the committee ap
pointed by the mayor to audit the citys
books By this action the mayor has in
dicated that he intends to make good his
word made to R T Harris that he would
see who would run things when that
gentleman wanted to resign from the
committee on account of the councils ac
tion The mayor holds that tho auditors
should be equal in power and also ob-
jects to the compensation

Trying to Raise JVIoney

The Webar County Fair alssochttion held-
a meeting last evening for the purpose of
devising means of canceling debts of
2500 against the association
There was a full attendance and it was
decided to postpone definite action on the
matter until next Tuesday when another
meeting will be held Those in attendance
refused to give out anything that took
place at last nights meeting stating thatthey had been requested to keep the

from the newspapers ExMayor
Glasmann is president of the association

Will Remove Buildings-
The Rio Grande Western oom

pany has asked for proposals for moving
buildings from the block between Lincoln
and Wall avenues and Twentysecond andTwentyfourth streets through whichthy have recently purchased rights of
way for the proposed new terminals In
Ogden The asking for bids for the re-
moval of structures from this property at
the present time would that

on as the weather permits the work on
the new terminals will be oommencod

Marriage Announcement
Announcement was made yesterday of

the wedding of Miss Jessie Hill and J L
Blosser who were married in Farmington
by Elder George Blood on Doe 14 last
Mr Blosser is one of the proprietors of
thc Crystal saloon and his bride Is
known in Ogden The announcement of
the marriage vaa a complete surprise to
tLcir many

Darky Escaped Jail
Although Judge J D of the

municipal court said he believed that
San Toy Smith colored man was

of the charge of petit larceny as
charged in a complaint lodged against the-
ft Uor he was forced to discharge the

on account of being in-
sufficient evidence presented

conviction

Hip Dislocated
Roy Campbell in arranging the curtains

n one of the boxes tit a local theatre last
vening fell from the box to the chairs

and sustained a cUsloctidh
ip and a general shaking up

Ogden Briefs-
A marriage license wax issued yesterday

to William M aged 43 j d Mrs
Eliza H Brotherton aged 42 both of
Ogden-

A sneak thief entered the cloak room at
i Odd Fellows Hall last evening and
tole a vainable to Mrs

TTd Williams who ws attending a party
tho building
h derlxens of Electric avenue re

i rd quite H frigrfet last evening when
ntngrer after an on
ho lnmaios pistol from his-

t ti l fird a at the woman
buiVt w Mit wide of Its mark how

c r tli man escaped before the ar-
Vival of the police
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CASE GALLED

First of the Actions Against
Ogden City Council Vot-

ing Money to Itself
In the district court yesterday morn

Ing before Judge J A Howell the case
Of J D Skeen against F W Chambers
president of the city council who is
charged with the misappropriating the
citys funds was called This Is the first
of three actions filed against city coun
cilraen for the alleged illegal voting of
money to themselves Through his at-
torneys J N Kimball and George Hal
verson the plaintiff asked leave to file
an amended complaint which was strenu-
ously objected to by Attorneys Maginnis
and Corn acting for the defendant The
reasons for the objection was that the
same contained a new and distinct cause
of action Lengthy arguments were made
by both sides with the result that the
court overruled the objection and granted
the motion to file the amended accusa
tion and set Tuesday next as the date for
the appearance of tho defendant in court-
to answer to the complaint as amended-
It Is understood that counsel for the de
fendant will on that date file a demur-
rer to the complaint which will at least
delay the case coming to trial for a little
longer time

Dies From Diphtheria
The 3yearold son of Mrs J Hadley-

of West Weber died yesterday morning
at the family residence from diphtheria
Another member of the family ig afflicted
with the same disease which Is reported-
to be of a malignant form

Visitor to Salt Lake
Attorney J H Devise was in Salt Lake-

on official business yesterday
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TO INSTALL WATER POWER

Scarcity of Coal This Winter Has
Made Steam Plant Un-

reliable
Richfield Feb Brown

manager of the Richfield Electric Light
company says that he is going to do
away with steam power plant in
Richfield and will operate his plant by
water power from Glenwood He pro
cured the right of way and power last
summer and will begin immediately put
ting up the pole line between the two
towns The difficulties he has experi-
enced In getting coal for the plant in
this city for the past winter has taught
him not to depend upon the coal mines
of Castle Gatt and the Rio Grande road
to furnish him cool to operate a steam
plant another winter For the last two
months he has not been able to get
enough coal to run later than till about
11 oclock whereas the system Js

to be an all night one
Mrs EXiza Keeler of is very

ill Her condition for the past two weeks
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has been serious
The baby ot Mr and Mrs Frank

Baker Is very sick and Mr Baker has
been summoned from Ttmopah He Is ex-
pected any day

The little 14yearold son of Mr and
Mrs Samuel Nebeker of this city who
had been ill for several months died
Tuesday from pneunonlat

Groound Is being cleared on the corner
of Main and Center streets for a new
bank building a fortyroom hotel and
a large hardware store The contracts-
for these buildings have all been let and
they are expected to be ready for occu
pancy about July 1st

HER SUFFERINGS ENDED

Mrs Rebecca Barnes Passes Away
After a Long ill

Kaysville Feb 2 Mrs Rebecca Barnes
wife of Charles Barnes of Kaysvllle died
this afternoon at 240 at the family resi-
dence here after an illness of a year
during three months of which time she
had In a critical condition Mrs
Barnes was the first girl born In Kays
vllle She was a daughter of the late Mr
and Mrs Edward Phillips and was born
Oct 29 1S52 Thirtysix years ago she
was married to Charles Barnes and
eleven children were born to them eight-
of boys and five girls sur-
vive their mother

Mrs Barnes was a woman of quiet
homeloving disposition and she will be
mJssed by her circle of acquaintances
Funeral arrangements have not yet been
made

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Feb 2 Mrs Fannie Davis of

this city has received information from
Spokane Wash that her daughter Mrs
Fannie Clinton wife of Fielding Clinton
died at Portland Ore Jan 25 after un
dergoing an operation for which she had
been taken from Spokane to Portland
The remains were interred at Spokane
where her husband and son reside Mrs
Clinton was born In this city fortyfour
years ago and was the daughter of the
late Domlnlcus Carter

Alexander Hedqulst and W H Lee
with their families will leave for south-
ern California Monday to be gone for
several months in quest of health and
recreation

John F Beasley of this city is one of
the men who with the late Gen
eral Joe Wheeler for the lost cause Mr
Beasley is like his commander a loyal
Union man but is proud of the fact that
the boys in gray d4d their level best
to win He is an ardent admirer of the
dead general and testifies to his courage
and daring under all conditions of which
ho rives illustrationsAttorneys Lund and Farnsworth are
here conducting the case of Gust Anton

Rio Grande Western Railway
company-

A M Howard of the Rio Grande West-
ern Railway company is In Provo in the
interest of his company In the damage
suit now being hoard in the Fourth dis
trict court

Among the Provo people who will go
to Los Angeles with the Elks on the 10th
are Mr and Mrs John R Twelves Mr
and Mrs L O Taft and Adam Ander
son

PAYSON NEWS NOTES
Feb Important horse

r ce is scheduled to come off hero next
Thursday afternoon along tho Spring lake
road between Colonel Flanders horse
and W Wrens mare of Spanish Fork A
side bet of 250 has been made-

A movement is under way for the estab-
lishment of a commercial club in this
city to keep apace with the other towns
of county

The suspense under which the family of
O P HuIsh for several days was
dialled the first of the a

from their son and brother Georgo
at Bakersfield Cal to the effect that he
WAS well safe and sound and for his
folks not to worry notwithsatnding re-
ports having for

J3ulsh was doad
hurled In California-

W C Wightmart jr mot with an ae
cldent at the electric plant Tuesday
which came near costing loss of
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of How the Supply Is Ob-

tained a Matter of General
Interest

IT IS FILTERED OF COURSE

AMSTERDAM OWNS ITS WATER-

WORKS

That Amsterdam like several other
cities of Holland derives its water from
the sand dunes is a fact pretty wide-
ly known but it is possible that a
knowledge of just how the supply is
secured may not be quite so general
says the Engineering News The
dunes are Irregular roundtopped-

sand hills which have been erected by
wave and wind action along the whole-
of the Netherlands coast In height
they at times reach 100 feet but aver
age much less while the breadth of the
range is very variable Near the sea
they are devoid of vegetation the sur
fape of the sand being moved to a con
siderable degree by the action of the
wind while further Inland grass ap
pears and crops of various kinds are
raised This particular section near
Haarlem whence Amsterdam draws Its
water is composed of rather lose
sand in which the reed grass plant
ed in tufts by the city water depart-
ment keeps a very precarious footing
The rain falling thereupon year
amounts to about twentyeight inches

The natural runoff of the
nearly zero and the absorption by

vegetation still less 64 per cent of the
annual rainfall sinks in the sand It is
interesting to note that according to
the opinion of some writers the water
bearing zone of the dunes is fed in
part by the condensation of the
aqueous contained in the air

WATER FROM

THE SAND DUNESK-
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which circulates through the spaces be
tween the sand grains and also in part
by ground water which flows from the
interior of the country toward to sea
and which rises in the sands of the
dunes partly by capillarity and part

ly because of the pressure of the spe
cifically heavier sea water below One
theory advanced to account for the
ground water of the Netherlands coast
and of the islands adjacent thereto is
that such water miht be considered
fossil in character it having saturat-

ed the strata previous to the sinking of
that section of the continent Possibly

at that remote time have been
In the state of ice and have sunk as
such with the sinking strata

According to the views of Mr Andri
ment the greater part of these waters
come by subterranean flow from the
interior of the country This propo
sition is combated by Mr Pennik who
shows by careful measurements that
the water of the dunes has its origin-
in the local rainfall Entirely in ac

it may
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cordance with the view that local
alone is responsible for the dune

water is the fact that upon sandy islets
of the see at long distances from shore
ordinary mestic wells furnish sup
plies of very acceptable character The
area drained by the collecting system-
of Amsterdam is about 7500 acres and
the volume of water secured amounts-
to some 8000000 gallons daily Open
canals very similar to small railway
cuts wind between the sand hills and
gather the ground water of the dis-
trict Into a collecting basin whence it
Is pumped to Amsterdam some four
teen miles away The depth of water
carried In them is now about six feet
The aggregate length of the canal Is
about sixteen miles

The general level of the local water
table has been lowered from twelve-
to fifteen feet since 1853 by the opera-
tion of the Amsterdam water system
the case being similar to what has been
observed in the chalk wells of Lon-
don namely more water has been re
moved than could be replaced by the
annual rainfall Now however the de
livery is fixed at a figure not to ex-

ceed the rainfall and consequently the
level of the water table is held con
stant The dune supply allows about
fifty liters per capita per day 1329
gallons to the inhabitants of Amster
dam an amount which is recognized-
as insufficient and steps are being
taken to increase the quantity Be
fore the delivery to the consumer the
water Is filtered through English
sandbeds of the ordinary type They
are uncovered and have vertical walls
of brick with asphalt bottoms The
depth of the sand is thirtytwo inches
Originally the works were controlled-
by a private company but they were
purchased by the city in 1896

Great West Coming to Its Own
Chicago Tribune

The mighty west is coming into its
own The present growth of the coun
try is authoritatively stated to center
west of a line drawn from Chicago to
New Orleans The secret of the growth
Is found not in any fever for sudden
wealth but is the secret of a working-
race The wheat fields of the Dakotas
and Montana the timber lands of
Washington and Oregon the salmon
fisheries of the northcoast the coal
mines of British Columbia are stub
born resources to be developed slowly
by coaxing and humoring with a risk
of long years and all the fortunesof the
pioneers Through labor selfsacrifice
patience and ourage these great states
are being built with golden destinies
The capitalists of the world are willing
to put over 200000000 of new money
into railway projects of the mighty
west whose mightier place in the poli-
tics commerce and affairs of the Union
is almost axiomatic-

his left hand by getting It caught In tho
machinery As It was two fingers were

and It Is to be am
putatlons will not be necessary

AMERICAN FORK NEW NOTES
American Fork Feb 2 David Parker

the 18yearold son of Mrs Annie Parker
of the Third ward had an operation
performed for appendicitis about six
ago at his home yesterday having
never fully recovered of
the operation Funeral services will be-
held in the ward meeting house to-
morrow at 1 oclock m

Word was received here yesterday of
the death oT Hebor Webb Riverton
Wednesday night Mr Webb was for-
merly a resident of this town having
ben and raised He was
son of William Webb of this place and
a wife and three The funeral
services will be held at RIverton Satur
day at 2 p m
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The following ladies members of
the Home and Education Section
working for the Public School Cor
ridor Fund will conduct the candy
sale and serve coffee and doughnuts
Mrs J C Royle Mrs I M Bailey
Mrs E L Hall Mrs C W Watson
Mrs J J Stewart Mrs Sol Siegel
Mrs W A Nelden Mrs Win Jennings
Mrs Lafayette Mrs A J Gorham

Hanchett Miss Biter
Miss Buchanan Mrs R McCon
Mrs Oscar Cox aughy
Miss Page Mrs W H Bintz
Mrs Fred Little Mrs A Bramel
Mrs J F Grant Mrs Wm Igleheart
Mrs E t CritchlowMrs A B Gibson
Mrs W P S Mrs Geo Hancock

Hawks Mrs Harry Ganz
Mrs R McCoy Mrs F Frances
Mrs J B Eddy Mrs Mat Daugherty-
Mrs G W Moyer Mrs Aaron Keysor

With every purchase the Walker
Store Saturday a coupon will be given
The school turning in largest num
ber of coupons will be entitled to a beau
tiful by the Home and Ed
ucation Section

at

¬

¬

¬
¬

Knit Underwear Saturday

BOYS GREY FLEECE SHIRTS
AND half prices
The 25c values go jol t-
at
The 35c values go VT t-
at

CHILDRENS CREAM FLEECED
35c each Satur

day charity sale price two for
25c or
each

wear-
A fine line of silk mercerized

derby ribbed underwear worth
500 the suit Saturday

ity Sale the
suit

DRAWERSAt

1
f

VESTSWorth

eo eo 15 f

Mens Under

Cha-
rt 300

¬

¬

Lake City

SATURDAYFive of the
total receipts will go to the Public
School Corridor

kl

the past fivo years the Home and Education has been working for
the decoration and improvement of the corridors in the public schools It has
been a discouraging uphill task but r are beginning to be seen

The fruits of their labors are manifest in the Jackson Webster Wa
satch Grant and Emerson schools where the corridors have been furnished

This is an excellent beginning but it is only a small start toward the
work planned for the future

The beauty and Desirability of a city depends on the pride and interest
manifested by her citizens

It is the duty of every parent to encourage and cultivate such interest
and pride in the child

The daily familiarity and acquaintance with the beautiful and clean in
the school is the surest way beauty loving and lawabiding citizens
of the future

Mrs Brooks famous homemade candios will be on sale Saturday at the
Walker Store The proceeds going to swell the Public School and Oorridor
Fund

WALKERS
All Salt

Charity
PerCent
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1200 Lace Waists Saturday 745A-

n assortment of about fifty Our biyer just expressed us from New York A snap youll appreci-

ate They are elegant creations of allover and baby Irish lace having the yoke trimmed with lace and
medallions Short sleeve and sil k lined throughout This Is one of the best offers have made this season
and the price should hurry the m away

I
W
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SHOWIN G OF NEW COVERT JACKETS-

We have opened up a nice assortment of coverts
They comprise the box and pony styles in the 24

inch length The covert cloth is of unusual good
quality and lined throughout

Priced at 700 and 750

Linens and Domestics at Charity Sale Prices
JOHN S BROWNS TABLE

inches wide worth
150 the yard Char

ity sale Saturday P11vJ
Limit 5 yards

DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS
Size 18 by 34 Worth 25c each
Charity sale
Saturday 5r

LINEN72

Iu

DRESS AND WALKING SKIRTS AT

HALF REGULAR PRICES

About in the lot Fabrics are Panama
serge tweeds and checks The values run from
700 to 1500 each You make your selection at

only

Half These Prices

fivetwenty

WHITE DOTTED
dainty summer dresses worth
40c the yard Charity
sale Saturday irLimit 1 pattern

WHITE INDIA
inches wide worth 20c the
yard Charity T
sale Saturday 4r

Limit 15 yards i

SWISSFor

LINEN36

>

3 POUND COTTON BATT
Size 72 by 80 all in one piece
worth 125 the roll Char-

ity sale 7JTzf
Saturday

45 by 36 HEMMED PILLOW-
CASES Worth 15c each
Charity sale 115 the Ctdozen or each

Limit 2 dozeni
¬

¬

THE FUTURE DAY

Predicted That It Will Be Length
ened Fiftyfold-

A London magazine has taken pains-
to collect many of the facts concerning
recent inventions and discoveries and
through them gives us an idea of what
this world will be In future days In
the first place the length of the day
is to be materially greater The au-
thority for thia is no less a person than
Professor Darwin son of the great nat
uralist and president Of the British as-
sociation In course of time the pres-
ent day will be prolonged to fiftyfive
days It has been discovered that the
days are gradually lengthening at rela-
tive rates which are incalculable
though the absolute rates in are
unknown The time is coming when the
I

¬

¬

¬
¬
¬

FANCY TWILLED CRE
lOc the yard

Charity sale
Saturday Dr

FANCY REMINGTON SHIRT
INGS Worth 20c the yard

Saturday

TONNESWorth

Charity sale 100

¬

¬

C B A La Spirite and Warners
RustProof Corsets-

At a wonderfully low The styles are the high bust The sale in
cludes the high bust and princess hip in drab white black and con
til The regular prices are 175 and 200 Saturday hlyou select at 4D

550 and 700 Petticoats
are black and colored brilliantine and morine Umbrella shape

with deep flounce A snap for Saturday only

price

for395Th-
ese

¬

Sat SpecialS-
nappy dressy shoes are these

in dongola and patent colt lace
and Blucher styles street and
dress weights worth 300 the
pair Charity Sale C
Saturday P

Womens Shoes I

2 65

days will be equal in length to two
present days though the month will
be probably as long as thirtyseven
present days

With the lengthening of the days
there is to be a prolongation of the
length of mans life It has been shown
that the of acetic
acid will considerably prolong life and
according to one authority this can
also be accomplished by drinking sour
milk It that sour milk con
tains a friendly bacillus whch when
introduced into the main Intestine ben
efits health

There is said to be no doubt that the
stature of man is increasing and it is
possible that the future race may be

In fact Dr Hatal professor of
neurology at the University of Chicaeo
claims to have discovered a wonderful
food substance calljad 16cithin which
will produce giants It makes animals

I

¬

UnderpriceSat-
urday you select from any of

our open stock china cups and
saucers worth 250 CT
the dozen at O

Busy Basement

Cups Saucers

7h

grow abnormally large The professor
tried the food upon white rats with the
result that under favorable conditions
they grew 60 per cent faster than ordi
narily It has a similar effect upon
human bengs and the growth is nor
mal and healthy

Then there is the invention of Nikola
Tesla which will put newspapers out
of business This invention will trans-
mit messages to the uttermost parts of
the world In order to attain this end
Tesla is erecting a gigantic transmit-
ting tower on Long Island If the in
vention proves a success a man may
stand in the midst of the Sahara

means of an inexpensive little in
strument which he carries in his pocket
he may receive the news of New York

At that future day artificial diamonds
and rubies will be quite common The
diamond whch is made of pure car-
bon is the cheapest substance in the

and-
y

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

WHITE SUITING LINENS
Absolutely pure linen 36
inches wide worth 45c the
yard Charity tV
sale Saturday T

Limit 1 pattern
WHITE

WAISTTNGS Worth 26c the
yard Charity
sale Saturday iu3r

MERCERIZED

ilk Floss Pillows-

Just as good as feathers much
less expensive

Size 18x18 Saturday SOc
Size 20x20 Saturday 35c
Size 22x22 Saturday 50c
Size 24x24 Saturday 65c
Size 26x26 Saturday 75c

Second Floor Take Elevator

Fairy Zephyr Wool-

Worth 150 the pound comes In
maize blue and pink
Saturday special PiUU

Shetland Floss
Worth 5100 pound yellow and

lilac 79r I

1

Satur-
day

<
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world And when the electric furnace-
is developed it Is expected that dia-
monds and rubies will no longer be
precious stones

The future man will have no need of
glasses to help his vision Eye mas-
sage which is gentle and gradual and
causes no pain will cure any defect of
vslon The stomach and Intestines will
also bo unnecessary and it has been
suggested that these organs will be re
moved by a surgical operation Their
place will be by a tube Into
whch compressed anti

no need to wase the mount of Urn
necessary to obtain food nowjxdnys

There will 1 J no reed of waches fo
there will te a clock at every strpt
corner IHuramt at nfht The cltv
of Serin hay this system of imepem
in alt idy and there re about GiJ
clocks scattered about the city

ken
pre 1red

foods will be and there will be

tse

digest-
ed ured
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